
Honagt to National Horoos

M#unt Vernon t^e melcca^of virtually
nil Americans and foreigners who
coOe to Washington, is being rivalled
as a shrine by the beautiful T.tnetfn
Memorial, while the Waahixtftoi*
Mdunment in the most popular or the
thtfee shrines.

Visitors nnrobarfeg 84,112 w(|ht
duiipg

cat^d a tfm hufcttpl yartt Oflth ef
the White House. More than one-
flab of t^n
stop* in order to m the n%i&>rVl
tablets Ml the viJiMfe ladtiJflti »sidethe shaft. The remainder rode
to the" top fn the bttdttl* .eMMtor
which has a capacity of 86 persons.
More than 6,250,000 people haWr
visited the top of the monument
since it was opened fef observation
purposes October 9, 1888. No en*
trance fee is charged.
The Lincoln Memorial, recently

completed and .opened to the public,
was visited by 31,883 persons during
July.' Located in Potomac Park directlywest of the Washington Monumentit is rather inaccessible for
pedestrians; visitors usually ge there
by automobile. On a recent Sunday
2,000 persons were recorded as enteringthe great building. It is rapidlybecoming a shrine for tourists.

.
No entrance fee is charged.
General George Washington's Old

home at Mount Vernon on the PotomacRiver in Virginia, 16 mile*
from Washington, long has been the
meeca of pilgrims from every patt
of the world, who go by steamboat,
electric train tod autoihobllto kept
as nearly in its original state as possibleby- the Lubes' Mount Vernon
Association it is a delight to all Americans.During July approximately

"29,000 persons visited Mount Vernon
and during the fiscal year admissions
numbered 236,000. A 26 cent entrancefee helps to keep the estate in

I first class condition.
The house where Abraham Lincoln

died, located opposite Ford's Theater
rm rri it. -i. i \r a*

at oid a enen street, nortnwest, tins

city, is another shrine visited by
many tourists. It was bought by
the United States in 1896 for $30,000.
Soma of the ''Village"

Wins Fight for Life

New York, Sept. 12..Greenwich
Village, that Bohemian center regardedas a perpetual fountain of
mirth, for a time was threatened with
its little tragedy, but now the tale
has taken a new turn and the happy
ending is in sight.
A fhw weeks ago Sonia the CigafetteGirl was stricken desperately

ill. Heart disease, a hWtags form,
the doctors said. s

'

For wetfes she lay in a hospital
ward, pale and wan. And very lonelywas Sonia, for she foutfft that hen
village friends, the poets and painterswho laughed with her and blew
smoke rings with her in cellar and
garret, had deserted her.
On the walls were none of the ga /

tapestrlds, the p&tntfftgB and the1
sketches in which she delighted. The
sounds which cafnfe -to her wore
omnious sounds, lacking the musie
and laughter which to her had constitutedlifs. 1

Sonia is only in her twenties.
Youth rebels at grim hospital walls
and white-clad doctors and nurses,
with their stethescopes and mysteriouscharts.
But now doctors say that Sonia

has won her fight.that soon she will
be discharged.

Evervone knows Sonia in the Vil-
lage. In her smock and sandals, she
could be Been any day walking bareheadedthrough the alleys of the
Latin Quarter, shaking her bobbed
head violently when engaged in argumentsover Belles Lettres or the
theories of Freud.
Sonia.she has a last name but in

the Village she is known dirty as
Sonia.is a Bohemian. Thousands of
out-of-towners who have visited the
Village have seen her slipping from
table to table in the fantastic tearoomswhich the Village boasts, carollingthe merrymakers into buying
a package of her cigarsites.

Sonia ia versatile. NoW ska would
make a little money at one thing, at
other times at another. Sometimes
she would make nothing at all.

Once she went to Boston and there
staged a Bohemian dance largely attendedby Harvard undergraduates.
Arrangements went a bit awry, the
dance wae not wholly a success, and
the police reserves had to be called.
A few months' ago She opened a

little shop of her own in Ae Village;
To her stock of cigarettes she addederudite tomes and fanciful batiks.
Then she Was stricken.
Her acquaintances tried to find her

family. They were all dead, the aaid.
She smiled mysteriously whenever
she-tree asked whence she had hailed.
She jnst appeared one day in the
VilBlge. Tradition has- it that her
homeland was Russia.

"It isn't so moch that I'm down and
ouW* she said brdvoly. "It* that tin
Village folks don* coma to see me.

"fee, I know, the Village ia array
.op la MvteceWwtt and Okdfafc
But.they might ind me word or hsg

the farmers. If the weather still stays
dry it seem* all the cdktton will soon
be dpen.
- writer witnessed two funtifala
at OilwUl cdtoetdty August fOtfc. Hbth
die# <® thd da^ of election both Of
Jonesville, one being the widow of
the late- James M. Tweed, former
cqftoh Weigh** of JoilOafffBe. She
lehm to iKBitfh he# dfc»& fh*e*

p®ss«£-8SiF«'Tw*r, tmt- wpr i* t* -1ugwr. »

hhff A WvxP tbfnWtffr:1
ity end W«** gdBfr MUrNM* H» died
W Mr WHlhday, ugbtf 61. he Jdftiid
the draMk at 16 and Wed a consistent
fcfre to the eh . Kb MO beeh hi M
health for some time and was ready
when the end came. He leaves a
widow, three sons and three daughters.Wife and chHdtdhy you Bhoftld
not grieve, but on your heavenly
Father believe. May your loss be
heaven's gain.
Mr. W. Gary White of our common-

tty was married on Wednesday of last
week to a Miss Clowney of Columbia.We extend to them congratulationsand wishes for all the happinesslife can give.
One of the beet barbecues and picnicdinners of the season was given

at the Heine of Mr. hnd Mrs. L. J.
Gault Tuesday, Sept. 6, this being the
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Gault's
wedding. They were married th$ 3rd
of September 54 years ago. Mr.
Ghttlt is 74 years old and Mn. Gault
is 71, both in very good health. Mr.
Ghult gets about like a man of not
more than 50 yean old. They have
nine lPHng children: J. H. Gault,
Mn. J. D. Charles, Vernon Gault,
Mn. W. It Kelly, Boyd R. Gault, of
Union; Mn. W. I. Going, Mn. S. 11.
Going, of Union, Route 4; Haskcl

'Gault, of Boiling Springs; J. Lee
Gault, of Spartanburg; and 52 grandchildrenand 15 "great grandchildren.
Most of them were present. Very
few families celebrate such a day as
this family does. Something unusual
at such _a. feast was a collection taken
by J. Lee Gault for the Creech Orphanage,raising $26.00 to provide for
those who are not able to provide for
themselves. This amount was pre.
sented to Rev. Creech by Rev. Golightly,both of whom were present.
Several invited friends were also present.
We wish Mr. and Mrs. Gault many

yean of happiness. Two that were
present one year ago had departed
this life not to answer the Toll call
here any more. Someone else may go

AVIrifllAW WAOW
OTUVWMVA JVW* UUVU Ill{£?)

as this make ma think of the great
reunion that will be up yonder. May
we all live ao as to fill our places
as our heavenly Father would have
4a do. Av L. G.

Osaka Most Eiptnihre City
Osaka, Japan, Aug. 17..Osaka, the

fhdurftfUft fcapltkl Of fcpafPhhr the
reputation of being the most expensivecity of fie empire in which to
live. The prices of commodities in
Osaka in June averaged 8.7 percent
.over the same* month last year, Tokiothe next expensive city, averaged
.6.8 percent. The general advance in
prices in**ten years has been 150.39
percent-hi Osaka and 180JM percent
in Tokio, according to official figures.

Beltevftfi that- the high prices are
due to profiteering the government
recently ordered the department
stores to make a reduction of 15 percent-in necessities. The stores re-
plied with bargain sales at which
they got x rid of their surplus stock.
This did not satisfy the government
so an order hits gpne out to all re-
tailers to reduce the prices of "sobs"

,
a sort of macaroni and "tofu" bean
paste, staple foods of the people. If
present weather conditions continue
a good crop is expected to bring down
the price of crie. e

Each citizen of the United State*
ihdlM foeSite an artrage of 112
letters each year, according to the
lWil StO* ilflli 1a1>

filRL HAD
FAirirul TIMES 'i

Mothers.Read This Letter
and Statement Which 1

Follows
Portland, Indiana..'! was troubled I

with irregularity and constipation and ^
1

pains. One Sunday 1
HU myaunt was visiting

W EL '

nP^S^P^lR <
jilŴ euewd ibe '(fflpte lil '

I praise it highly. >

I V" fflffWHYoq are welcome to 'i
dm thia letter *s a testimonial." ~
Stella Newton, R. R. 8, Portland,
Indiana.
Mothers.You should carefully gusrd i

your daughter's health. Advise her of

heavy wtidta,'oroMrwcrimq^I>onot 1

let^her oreratody.
^ ^̂|

Republican Stronffcold

sJy^aSt^jal any tim* »v»
th'e past six years. They are puttingparticular stress on the congressional
campaifcfth ih all the eight KansasiftidtriHe Ih the anticipation that theJtafaSpB ttpftsentatives in the lower
bouse c^T<congress next year no longer
will bo a so|id Republican delegation.
There is no election of a United

senator in Kthjiat this year.
Both' senator*.Charles Curtis and

.Arthur' Cspp^^hbwe^f, also arei
Republlctos. .The." .last Democratic

*&*>HHoclges, I£fl8-Tl5.
In seven of the\«ijtftt Kansas congressionaldistricts, the Republican

nominees are tti fhnlnbMiil, the one
exception being in the Third where
the veteran congressman, Phil P.
Campbell of Pittsburg was defeated
in the pritnary election, after Serving
nearly 20 years in congress. The defeatof Campbell by W. H. Sproul was
the outstanding sensation of the Kan-
sas primary election and came as a

special blow to Campbell and his
friends in view of the eminent positionhe occupies in the national house
as chaii-man of the powerful roles
committee and the further fact that
Campbell has been prominently mentionedas Republican choice for the
speakership at the next session. This
also adds to the irony of the defeat;
Sproul, a Sedan lawyer, was the opponent.Campbell defeated 20 years
ago this summer in a bitter contest
for his first nomination, in the Re- .

publican district convention . four
years befoe the rpresent direct primarylaw went Into effect.

In vievfr of the bitterness engenderedin the primary fight, Democrats of y
the Third are counting a lot of Re- ev
publicans among their prospective L
supporters in the congressional race, L
they assert. Authentic reports that v
the Ku Klux Klan in southeastern d
Kansas counties was very largely re- it
sponsible for Congressman Camp- ti
bell's defeat, are passed upon gently h
by Attorney Sproul. "It was the votes o
of the farmers and laboring men that h
put me across," is his version. ti

Intense interest also centers in the o

eighth district. Two years ago W. A.
Ayers, then the only Democratic con- V
gresBman from Kansas, was defeated u

by Richard E. Bird, by a narrow mar- ii
gin. They again are opponents, each o

having been nominated without oppo- a
sition. h
The Second district also promises a t<

spectacular combat. William H. o

Thompson, of Kansas City, Kan., for- r
mer United States senator from Kan- f
sas, has stepped again into the polit- ti
ical harness as Democratic nominee c<

against Congressman Edward C. Lit- R
tie. For the nomination Thompson de- a
fe«ted- <Barton Needham, of Lano, a
state master of the Kansas Grange, a 1
strong farmer organisation. ti

1 *1 e
Raiding in the Mahaud a

Country an Active Vocation ti

Peshawar, India, Sept. 11..The v

efforts of police and military forces a

lave not yet effected and perceptible tl
decrease in the number of armed o

raids in tne norctiweartern frontier
districts, which occurred, with un- o

usual frequency during the past few 9

months. fi
A late report tells of a bullet bat- tl

tie between a party of police and a a

raiding gang in the Bannu district. I
The police, only eigiht in number,
formed a detachment of a larger *

party which was searching in the 3

Maidangi range of hills for outlaws n

known to be hiding there. This detachedparty was ambushed in a de- *l
file by the raiding gan and had two a

of its number killed and its leader ^
severely wounded almost at the first j1
irolley."
The remaining constables opened v

fire on their attackers at once, al- ^
though without cpver of any sort. ^
Later they withdrew, one by one to d
some water holes about 100 yards ^
away which afforded partial cover. d

Prom this position tbey kept their
opponents at bay for three hours. 9

finally, when ammunition was nearly p

exhausted, the raiders, fearing the ^

arrival of other parties of police aid
pillagers, drew off. This enabled the
police to recover the bodies, arms d
and equipment of their "dead com- fi
rades, and to carry their wounded d
leader to the hospital at Issa Khel, v

where he died the next day, .
<*

The tale of sniping incidents, am- a'

bushes and attacks on convoys, which tl

the present occupation of the Mah- ^
lud country has not terminated, is a

long one. Regular troops, with speHalizedtraining, have not yet been
fcble to overawe the raiders or to tl
prevent them from carrying out their &i

long established location. The raid- c

&rs' chances of success are greatly u
enhanced when they descend to the v

plains after passing unmolested tl
through the area of military occupa- p
tion. In the plains they have to fear t
snly the opposition of partly armed n

HUagers, and pursuit later by such *1
forces of villagers and police' as can h
be hurriedly mobilised. Every ad- tl
rentage lies on the side of "the pur- «

kued. .a

Additional forces of police and con- tl
itabulary are now being drafted into *

uie uera ismaii Kuan district, and "

all possible steps are being taken to
confine raiding gangs to their own lj
country by adding to the risks they
must take is coming across the bor- b
ier. *

k
Wild rice, used as a feed for wild s

ooeks and other water foist,la sown 1
npil lullU*U Tffitti 1 iftfWfib iU\ u< a
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atvia at Work
To Croat# Cap

Riga, Latvia, Sept. 8..It is t
ears since the Paris Pa^ce Coi
nee brought its youngest child,
atvlan Republican into the w
.ike most of its other progeny,
ia is doing well, but is finding li
iffljcu'.t and rigorous one. It kt
; has a long and tortuous roa.
ravel to gain its full stature of si
ood and join the grown-up mem
f the family of nations. JThe pe
ave been immensely heartened
he United States' recent recogn
f the Republic.
Latvia, which is about the siz

Vest Virginia and has a entailer
lation than the city of Fhiladel]
; handicapped by its terrible lc
f life and property durihg the
nd by lack of capital. On the c

and, like all new states, it is ui
cred by precedent and by the cli
f vested interests, and Its hu
aw material is excellent. Long
ore the war the Latvians,
hrough centuries of history were

essively under Swedes, Germans
ussians, had proved their effici
s workers. Their chernital, te
nd metallurgical industrie^and 1
ialtic trade were highly remur
ive. They paid all their own
rnmental expenses, and contrit
large annual surplus to the Rue
reasury.
The manner in which the Lat
olunteer army composed of.fan
nd peasants and led by student
tie Riga Polytechnic Schools, d
ut first the Germans, then the
haviki and finallv the .InnlrA-r ft

f Von der Goltz and Berrm
hows that the Latvians are als<
cient as fighters. In this little :

here is virtually no illiteracy,
11 the people speak three languag
atvian, Russian and German.
The Latvian government is hai

-ork building Utopia on the I
hores of the Baltic. One of its
leasures was to found a universi
:s capital city of Riga; one ol
itest has been to reform its curr
nd to stop the issue of paper mc
'he value of the Latvian ruble
leasured in dollars, is slowly ci

rig up. Exports and imports are

ery nearly balanced. By dint
eavy taxation and wise finance il
een found possible to combine
reased expenditure on educa
ousing and public health with
ral retrenchment.
Ian Chakste, president of the

tituent Assembly of Latvia, has
lained his country's outlook to
orrespondent:
"The Western nations," said
know little about Latvia. The
ot believe in the stability of
ovemment, and they hesitate to
8 money. They even call us Bo
iki. I assure you that DO per
f Latvians hate Bolshevism,
ian propagandists are, of course
ive here, but they make no head
Ve have shot a good many of 1
or spreading their pernicious
rines.
"Our' agrarian policy.the set

ration of large estates and the
tion of small holdings.was hai
riticized, and has no doubt
tuch to give us a bad character,
restern nations did not uMders
lie situation. Our people were

tWtaely dissatisfied, and right))
hey had been ground down; they
othing. It was a critical mor
he Bolshevik! were ready to p
le anything. We considered it ei
1st to create without delay a com
d community, hard-working, th
nd deaf to political agitators,
herefore, gave the people the
ltd they at once settled down to 1

pon it.
"Trade is improving, but net ri

r. Hundreds of ottr factories
till efc>«*), for weVwen't the m
0 ve^equt^ them. AgrieuttllM it
Ivinft. The League of Baltic S
1 making iteady progress. The
itfMH-'llitftme bordering o* Ruai
jdftriut. Eathonia, Finland and L
MKt' at! realise that a miMtayj
en*fa» union would, be their bea

> ' #.... .< i'...... ^ *> r
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curity against the Bolsheviki. Perj^jhaps later on Denmark and Sweden
may join us for commercial puhposes.

kreu "We are establishing 'free' ports,
ifer cu^ting away transit duties, revising
tke and reducing our tariffs. We have

orld ^u8sian as a coupon language, but
kat' we need also a common currency and
fe a a network °* Hght railways to connect
lows us Esthofiia and Lithuania. We
^ to are gradually restoring the devasta_tion of the Germans, but for all these
bers undertakings ^>e require capital. As
iople ye^ We eannot borrow this, so we are

by wor^'nK to create it. That is why wo

ition 'iave no unemployment and no labor
question in I^atvia."

Queen Marie Hopes Soviet
phia, Will Pay for Lost Jewels
>sses
_

war Bucharest, Sept. 11..Queen Maria
ther has been greatly distressed by news
ifet- from Moscow that her magnificent
aims crown jewels, which were taken secima.iretly to Moscow for safekeeping
be- when the Germans invaded Buwhocharest in -1916, have been confiscatsuc-ed by the Bolsheviki and subsequent

andly peddled around Europe. The Bolencysheviki are said first to have removed
xti'- all the precious stones from the
their jewels, retaining the platinum and
lera- gQid settings.
gov- _ Some of the Queen's gems, togethnteier xvith those of the late Czar'e
isian crown, are reported to have been

taken to London and disposed of by'v^an Kameneff in 1920. The Queen has
roer3 despaired of ever recovering these
* °/ treasures, which were among the
lr9ve most numerous and sumptuous in Eu

rope, but she is hopeful the Soviet
>rcos government may see fit to compenan^t'sate her for the loss in cash.
* e^" Conflicting versions are in circula3tate^jon ag 0£ Kunianiana,lt* state funds which were also taken
e8~ to Moscow during the war. Some

consider them non-existent; others
j

a
say the treasure is intact in the

J vaults of the Kremlin, where it was
rs deposited by the Czarist administrate
its ^ rePort aays that there is

now in Moscow a deposit of 10,070,ency000 gold rubles belonging to the Ru|ney*manian treasury, but this is only a

small fraction of the original amount.
When the armistice freed Rumania

from its isolation, the Queen entrustt
has e<^ recoverin& the govem,jn ment funds and her crown jewels to

,tion bn American gold dredger and soldierfrom Nome, Alaska. This man
was said to exercise great influence

Con- w*th the Soviets, but after many ov,ex_ ertures and much negotiation with
the Moscow he gave up the task of recoveringthe treasure as futile.

1 he, #

'

y ti0 American Chemical
our Society Meets

lend
lshe- Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 6..Sea-weed
cent keip, automobile engines, and just
Rus- plain milk were widely different sub,ac- jects discussed at the opening day of
way. the American Chemical Society conthemvention now being held here,
doc- On the platform before the delegates,where usually symphony orjues-chestras perform, a motor engine
-ere. afflicted with 'knocking" played the
rshly chief overture of the day, while chemdoneists listened, as intently as opera
The lovers do to "Carmen," to the effect
tand of the introduction of a chemical
su- compound, invented by Thomas Mid

r so. f?ley, Jr., and T. A. Boyd, of Dayton,
had on the "knocking" discords,

nent. "Chemicals whose action is simirom-lar -to those known as 'catalysts,'
isen- even if present only in the most mintent-ute quantities," said Mr. Boyd, "can

alimSnota fA A A .> iltA
till v oiiuiiiiavu w a Kicavnif

We, knocking which is most injurious to
land, engines." The gasoline symphony
srork played on cylinders was to prove his

contention.
ipid- Sea-weed kelp, which contains
are iodine and other elements common in

oney sea-water and believed to be beneire- fleial in preventing goitre, was estatesplained to be a necessary part of the
four diet of those who live so far inland
liar. as to be deprived of sea food in quanIthu-titles* >'
r de- J. W. Turrentine, whose activities
t as- resulted in the establishment <4 the
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In Tune »
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Progress is the keynote in the
Our eity is growing richer, large
the rhynith of this tune.
And this bank is in tune with

vitally interested in the growth
because its growth means our gro'
Our City. And we will do all w

deevelopment.
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kelp industry on the Pacific coast, in- Nt
troduced the sea-week kelp in its new in f;
role to the chemists. "The new niinir
form," he said, "admits of cheaper main
preparation and preservation, and is Nort
easily available for the afflicted peo- and
pie of all countries." Find
Housewives' uncertainty as to the the r

youth or age of the contents of the anim
bottle found with the newspaper on The
the porch each morning is the rea- in an
Ann fnv fhn nrAminoni norf rtf »V% 11I* Hnlu

in yesterday's meeting- "Methylene tion
blue," a dye, is cleverer and more the j
sure than the nose in detecting the Mb
age of milk," said Minnie F. Dress- breec
lar, who demonstrated the action of ory (

the dye in discoloring old milk and 'cn "

remaining perfectly clear in new.
Seven other dyes may be used with I
equal success, the scientists say. I
Sweden Adopting ,

American Motor Car* I

Stockholm, Sept. 11..Sweden to- P
day counts 40,000 automobiles, acicording to recent statistics, double
the number in use two years ago. ^ ^Stockholm alone has 5,000 cars.
Swedish farmers, formerly hostile to
the invasion, have become reconciled geiand are buying cars. Much of the i.

^gasoline and an overwhelming ma>jority of the cars come from the *

United States. 991
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: PAINT I
e Guarantee: B
is actual cash in your B
to take advantage of Sj
half your house with Devoe
id Zinc Paint: paint the other ol
r»y other pa.nt you choose. W
loesn't take fewer khIIoos and Km
rioney we will make no charge H

lesn't wear a year or two or three
T .longer end better.we will
noueh Devne to Hn lh» irtK ni-»r ®

lalf your house lead-and-oil; the
Devoe. In three years the leadfwill be hungry for more paint.
9 still sound

give you enough for the whole

ducts are time-tested and proven,
the 16S years' experience of the
it manufacturing concern in the
inded 1754.

e Hardware Co.
Union, S. C.

'a;* the Yukon border, in a valley
ir northern British Columbia, a

iK engineer has discovered the resof mastodons that once roamed
hern Canada. This valley is north
west of the headwaters of the
lay river and is not marked on

naps. Footprints of a three-toed
al are imprinted in the sandstone,
bones are not fossilized but are

excellent state of preservation,
dog teams are used in that seeandis requires a year to make
journey.
neteen species of shoe birds
I north of the Arctic Circle, ev>neof which visits South AmeriWinter.

When You Feel
Shaky

Mm*Ml 11TV Frur SOvMira
nost successful remedy for
ilaritl fevers end e reliable
leral invigorating Tonic,
will help to keep you well.

M.mm* MtdbjriMr JmnM, writ*


